Seminar Series 2019

16-Jan-19
4:30 PM | Luce 203
New Methods of Discussing Gender Norm Change and Sensitive Subjects: A Case Study of Body Map Panels with South Sudanese refugees
Hilary Matfess
Graduate Student, Political Science, Yale University

Instrumentalizing Mental Health in Jordan: International Aid, Practitioners, and the Syrian Refugee
Erik Kramer
Graduate Student, Medicine, Yale University

23-Jan-19
4:30 PM | Luce 203
Dangerous alliances—cooperation between the EU and third states in migration
Lena Riemer
Fox Fellow, Yale University

20-Feb-19
4:30 PM | Luce 203
Crimes of Rescue: Humanitarian Smuggling and the Limits of Legitimate Criminalization
Violeta Moreno-Lax
Senior Lecturer, School of Law, Queen Mary University of London

27-Feb-19
4:30 PM | Luce 203
Understanding legal recourse for refugees in Turkey
Pilar Brito
Graduate Student, Law School, Yale University

27-Mar-19
4:30 PM | Luce 203
Host and Refugee Communities in Bangladesh: Data and Policy
C Austin Davis
Assistant Professor of Economics, American University

3-Apr-19
4:30 PM | Luce 203
Child protection and migration: The human rights consequences of the European Migration policy
Vasileia Lucero Digidiki
Instructor, School of Public Health, Harvard University

For more information, visit: refugee.macmillan.yale.edu